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Abstract

Understanding hydrodynamics of a water body like a lake is a prerequisite for
planning and managing its use. In the present study, isotope techniques are employed to study
the dynamics and sedimentation pattern of Lake Naini, in India. From the study a few
observations are made: (i) the Lake is a warm monomictic one; (ii) the presence of a centrally
submerged ridge in the Lake plays a vital role in the intermixing of the Lake's two sub-basins;
(iii) the Lake-Groundwater system is a flow-through type and (iv) the Lake is not shallowing
at a rate reported by earlier investigators and has different depositional zones with
constant/varying sedimentation rates. A Tritium and Water Balance Model is developed to
estimate the water retention time of the Lake and also the groundwater residence time
between precipitation and input to the lake.

1. INTRODUCTION

Lakes, among the various hydrological environments, are usually well suited for
studies using isotope techniques. Lakes, in fact are systems which, although complex, are
generally accessible at all points for tracer injections, sample collection and in-situ
measurements. An Advisory Group Meeting organised by IAEA in 1977 [1], summarised the
major problems in physical limnology and attempted to indicate solutions which are
practicable with isotope methods.

In the present study, environmental isotope (namely 818O, 5D and 3H) levels and
conventional physical & chemical parameters (like Temperature [T in °C], Dissolved Oxygen
[DO in mg.L"!], and Electrical Conductivity [EC in uS.cm'1]) are employed to study dynamics
of Lake Naini, in the State of Uttar Pradesh, India. Also environmental 137Cs and 210Pb dating
techniques are employed to estimate the recent sedimentation rate and pattern in the lake. The
study was carried out in collaboration with the National Institute of Hydrology at Roorkee.

2. ABOUT THE SYSTEM

2.1. Morphometry & Hydrography

Crescent shaped lake Naini (Fig. 1) is a tectonically formed sub-tropical and eutrophic
lake situated at an altitude of about 1937 m above mean sea level [latitude 29°24' N &
longitude 79°23' E] in the Nainital district of Kumaun Himalayas. The lake is divisible into
Mallital (Northeast) basin and Tallital (Southwest) basin due to presence of a submerged
transverse ridge running east-west about 8 m below the lake surface. Maximum and average
depth of the lake are 27.3 and 18.5 m respectively; the surface area and volume being 465,
000 m2 and 8.5 Mm3 respectively. Catchment area of the lake is about 4.9 km2 and from
conventional techniques it is believed that the groundwater contribution to the lake is
substantial. The lake, in addition being a tourist spot, is the only source of drinking water to
the Himalayan city, Nainital.
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Fig. 1: Location map of Lake Naini [with core sampling stations indicated]

2.2. Meteorology

The annual rainfall in the catchment of Lake Naini ranges from 2200 to 2500 mm. The
monthly maximum rainfall is about 630 mm in August and the minimum is 3 mm in March.
Besides rainfall there are occasional snowfalls in and around the lake basin during winter,
varying between 20 to 60 mm in recent years. To know the nature of influence of different
hydrometeorological parameters (like water level, rainfall, relative humidity, water & air
temperature, wind velocity & direction etc.) on the dynamics and sedimentation pattern of the
lake, a Data Acquisition System (DAS) with 13 sensors has recently been installed at the lake
site by the National Institute of Hydrology, Roorkee.

2.3. Geomorphology and geology of the catchment area

The Naintal Hill forms a synclinorium which is cut diagonally by a fault called Naini Fault
(Fig. 2) into two parts. The north-western part is made up exclusively of argillaceous
limestone and marlites whereas the south-western part comprises of dolomite with limestone
and black carbonaceous slates [2]. It is believed that the sub-recent rotational movements
were responsible for blockade of a stream called Balia, in its upper reaches, resulting in the
formation of lake Naini. The lake (also other lakes in this region) is related to neotectonic
movements on the Main Boundary Thrust and with the genetically related faults.
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Fig. 2: Geology map of Lake Naini and its surrounding

3. SAMPLING & ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

3.1. Water sampling

Using a depth water sampler a reconnaissance water sampling programme was carried out in
May'94 and water samples from different depths and locations of the lake for environmental
isotope analysis (5D, 5 I 8O and 3H) were collected, and in-situ measurement of physical &
chemical parameters like T, DO and EC made. Subsequently a series of water sampling
programmes were carried out during Oct. & Dec'94 and Feb., Mar., May, Jun., Aug., Sep., in
Figs. 3a and 3b respectively and Nov.'95 at selected locations & depths of the lake, ground
water, streams and from the springs within and outside the catchment for the analysis of the
above parameters. A few monthly rain samples were also collected near the lake and at
different altitudes in its catchment for the isotope analysis. The water sampling locations in
the lake and in its catchment are shown.

3.2. Analysis of water samples

Deuterium analysis of the water samples was carried out on the hydrogen gas obtained
by quantitative reduction of water with granulated zinc at about 450°C [3]. For the
determination of oxygen-18 in the water samples, the most commonly used technique of CO2
equilibration method was employed. In this method, the isotopic exchange at 25°C, between
the water samples and CO2 of known oxygen - 18 content is carried out [4]. The overall
precision of the measurement is ± 0.2 and ± 1 %o (at 1 a criterion) for SI8O and 5D
respectively. All values are relative to V-SMOW. For the measurement of tritium in the water
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samples, the liquid scintillation counting technique, subsequent to electrolytic enrichment,
was employed. The overall measurement error is about ± 0.5 Tritium Units (TU) at l a
criterion (equivalent to 0.12 Bq.L"1).

Fig. 3a: Water sampling locations in Lake Naini

Fig. 3b: Water sampling locations in the catchment
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3.3. Core sampling

Core samples were collected at different locations in the lake using a gravity corer, its
outer and inner diameter being 6.0 and 5.2 cm respectively. Most of the sampling stations (ref.
Fig.l) are from the eastern side of the lake since a large number of gullies loaded with
considerable amount of sediments join the lake basin at those stations. The length of the cores
obtained ranged in size from 15 to 60 cm. With the help of an adjustable piston rod with
silicone packing, the obtained cores were extruded vertically and sliced at 2 cm intervals.
Sliced core sections were stored in the laboratory. Measurements were made of the bulk
density before drying samples in an oven at a temperature slightly above IOO°C for about 7 to
8 hours prior to analysis. The dry unit weight, water content, and porosity were also estimated
after drying. The textural composition of the core samples was mainly clay and silt. The clay
mineralogy assemblage of this lake mainly consists of montomorillonite, illite, kaolinite, and
chlorite besides the mixed layer minerals, which are typical high altitude clays [5].

3.4. Analysis of core samples

The determination of 210Pb content is based on the a - measurement of its grand-
daughter, namely 2l0Po, which is assumed to be in secular equilibrium with its parent. The
basic radiochemical procedure involves adding of 208Po as a yield tracer, leaching the
sediment samples with aqua-regia, the residual solids are filtered off and the solution is dried
and converted to chloride with concentrated HC1. The final solution is taken in 0.5 M HC1.
Polonium nuclides are then spontaneously deposited on silver planchettes by adding ascorbic
acid in the HC1 solution prior to a counting using Si surface barrier detector connected to a
multichannel analyser. The standard counting error of measurement is generally less than 10
% in the upper sections of the cores and slightly higher values at the deeper sections since the
counting time is kept constant for the entire core sections. As the supported 210Pb results from
the decay of 226Ra present in the sediment core with which it is in equilibrium, estimation of
226Ra activity is determined directly by a counting. The U7Cs activity in each section is
determined by gamma counting of the oven-dried samples using high purity Germanium
detector coupled with a 4096 channel analyser system. A 137Cs standard, having essentially
the same geometry and density is used. The samples are counted for about 500 min to obtain a
good statistical accuracy. The detection limit for 137Cs by this method is about 0.25 mBq.g1

and the standard counting error is less than 10 % in the core sections.

4. ISOTOPIC RESULTS

4.1. Lake

From the monthly 5D and 8l8O values of the lake water samples, it is observed that the
surface water samples showed highly enriched isotopic values compared to the bottom
samples. This is due to evaporation of water at the surface of the lake. Also a clear seasonal
variation in the stable isotopic values of lake water samples were observed.

4.2. Precipitation & altitude effect

From fig.4, it can be seen that the 6D and 5I8O values of the precipitation fall close to
Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL). It is known that there is an altitude effect in the 6D
and 5I8O values of precipitation [6]. This is in the range - 0.2 to - 0.7 %o per 100 m for 5I8O.
Figs. 5a and 5b show the 8D and 5I8O values of precipitation samples as a function of altitude
(h, in meters) and the relationships obtained are:

5 l8O = - ( 4 . 0 x l 0 ° ) h - 3 . 0 7 (1)

(n = 12, r2 = 0.85, significant at 0.05 level) and
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5D = -(3x (2)

(n = 12, г2 = 0.75, significant at 0.05 level)

Thus the altitude effect is - 0.4 %<> and - 3.0 %» per 100 m for 5 I 8O and 5D respectively.
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Fig. 4: 5D Vs 518O plot of rainwater
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1. Lake dynamics

The water dynamics of lakes (i.e. mixing and transport of water) is of interest for
planning their usage for domestic and industrial purposes, flood control or power generation.
In the latter two cases, knowledge of flow dynamics of the lake helps to predict how the
outflow rate, or the capacity of the lake will be affected by changes in the inflows. Whenever
the water is to be used for irrigation or for drinking, the concentration dynamics of
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conservative and/or non-conservative pollutants is of interest. The concentration dynamics
will describe the outflow response to change in inflow concentration of a given substance.

A conservative (inert) component is not degraded (physically, chemically or
biologically) during its passage through the lake, while non-conservative components undergo
a process of loss or accumulation. The concentration dynamics of inert soluble matter is a
general property of the lake, being determined by the flow, mixing pattern and the residence
time distribution in the lake. The concentration dynamics of a specific non-conservative
component is obtained by superimposing its kinetics of loss (or accumulation) on the
concentration dynamics of inert soluble matter. Dynamics of Lake Naini is thus a pre-
requisite for more quantitative applications like water balance studies, determination of water
retention time etc. In the following section a few observations on the dynamics of lake Naini
is made from the spatial and temporal distribution of all the parameters under discussion.

The (monthly) depthwise distribution of environmental isotopes (SD and 618O) along
with in-situ physical & chemical parameters of the lake water are shown in Figs. 6a to 6f.
From the figures, it is clearly seen that the change in the in-situ physical & chemical
parameters as well as the isotope contents with depth show correlative trends. The lake is
stratified for 7 to 9 months a year (usually form March/April to October/November). The
stratification builds up quickly in March and is very strong in summer. During the
stratification periods, the metalimnion (i.e. the region of relatively rapid change of density) is
seen at a depth of 3 m during the months of March/April to June/July and at a depth of 6 m
during the remaining periods of the stratification. The winter overturn is during November
and since then the lake is well mixed for 3/4 months (i.e. from November/December to
February/March). During the well mixed condition the whole water mass or just parts of it
circulate if there is enough wind. The EC of lake waters, during stratified periods and during
the well mixed periods, is more or less constant. Therefore it appears that the stratification
seen here is, by and large, a thermally induced one and not one induced by solute
concentration. The vertical distribution of all the above parameters (ref. Figs. 6a to 6f)
indicates a higher levels at a few deepest points. This may be due to the groundwater recharge
(in the form of underwater springs) at those points & depths. Most of the inferred
groundwater recharges are seen near the submerged ridge in the centre, through the major
fractures are in the north-east of the lake boundary, along the existing fault plane and near the
existing dyke in the south-west sub-basin (ref. Fig. 2).

The isotopic composition of hypolimnion does not remain constant during the period
of stratification and the 5 values of hypolimnion and those of the epilimnion are not correlated
well. This probably indicates the water retention time of the lake is very short and lack of
correlation between the 5 values of hypolimnion and epilimnion indicate independent inflow
components to the two regions. The uniform tritium content of the lake during the
reconnaissance survey in May 1994 (i.e. about 11.2 ± 0.5 TU) gave a clear indication, in
advance, that the stratification seen during that period could be a seasonal and the lake is
expected to be well-mixed during winter.

The presence of the submerged transverse ridge about 8 m below the lake surface has
an important control on the dynamics of the lake. Its presence inhibits the mixing of deeper
waters of Mallital with Tallital and thus the two sub-basins of the lake exhibit differential
behaviour. This is confirmed by the slight variations in the levels of all the tracers under
discussion, particularly at deeper depths (ref. Figs. 6a to 6f).

The stratification in the lake has profound consequences on the physical, chemical and
biological phenomena in the lake. For example, aeration occurs in the epilimnion, while in the
hypolimnion anaerobic conditions prevail. In lakes the vertical component of water transport
is of greatest interest in the understanding of mass flux and mass balance. Traditionally,
vertical transport is expressed by the generalised Ficks' law with a vertical turbulent diffusion
coefficient. Since no satisfying theory exists to calculate the coefficient from basic
hydrodynamic principles, field data on temperature or chemical tracers are commonly used to
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determine vertical eddy diffusivity [7]. Therefore, assuming that the change in depth of the
thermocline in Lake Naini is predominantly governed by wind induced mechanical stirring,
the following hydraulic parameters of the Lake Naini are obtained from the record of periodic
vertical temperature structure of the lake based on a methodology suggested by Blanton [8]:
(i) an approximate value of the vertical diffusion coefficient (Kz) is about 0.1 to 0.05
cm2.s''; (ii) the rate of entrainment, which indicates the mixing process in the epilimnion is
about 1.3 x 10"3 to 6.7 x 10'5 cm.s"1 and (iii) an empirical value of the mean static stability, a
parameter which is a measure of the resistance to an exchange- supporting force, such as
wind, during the period of stratification is in the range of 9 x 10'5 to 1.5 x 10"3 s'2.

5.2. Determination ofWater Retention Time of the Lake and Residence Time of its sub-
surface input using a Tritium- Water- Balance Model

The injection of tritium (3H, half-life ~ 12.43 a) into the atmosphere via thermonuclear
bomb tests carried out during early 1950's and '60s has provided a useful tracer for
investigating hydrological balances, water residence times, and mixing in lakes, rivers, and
oceans [9 & 10]. Tritium from these tests was rapidly incorporated into precipitation and
became part of the hydrologic cycle. Thus, tritium levels in precipitation compiled by the
International Atomic Energy Agency [11] from the World Meteorological Organisation
monitoring network for the peak fallout years can be used as a quantitative function of tritium
input for hydrological studies. In this study an attempt is made to calculate hydrological
properties such as water retention time (T) of Lake Naini and residence time of its
groundwater т using the (fallout) tritium balance and (conventional) water balance equations.

5.2.1. Formulation of the Tritium- Water- Balance Model

The volume of water contained in Lake Naini changes as a function of inputs and
outputs. The inputs consist of direct precipitation (//•) and inflow of stream water (Is) and
ground water (7o), and the outputs consist of evaporation (OE) and outflow as groundwater
(OG) or stream water (Os). Therefore the lake water balance is given by:

dV T

I I IG-OE-OG-OS (3)
dt

-3 -1where — is the rate of change of lake volume, either in units of m.a" or m .a" . Since the
dt

measured tritium content of the lake in 1994 was fairly uniform (i.e. about 11.2 ± 0.5 TU)
throughout the lake, the lake can be considered isotopically well mixed (i.e. the tritium
content of the outflow components of groundwater and stream water are equal to that of the
lake, (77,); usually this is a case for a water body wherein mixing is fast relative to the
residence time of water). Assuming that the Lake Naini has been at hydrological steady state
(i.e., the inputs and outputs have been balanced) during the past four decades, the
corresponding tritium balance of Lake Naini would be:

— - = 7>. IP + Ts. Is + To. IG - ТЕ. OE - TL. OG - TL. OS-TL.Z.V (4)
dt

where T, represents the respective tritium content of the above water balance component (in
Tritium Units, TU) and last term being the decay term (where X is the radioactive decay
constant of tritium [0.0557 a"1]). In Lake Naini, Os refers to the sum of quantity of water that
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is being pumped out from the lake for drinking purpose and that which is being released
through an existing sluice gate during the periods of incessant rains. ТЕ is defined by [9] as:

a.Ts-h.TA
TE = 7 — — (5)

ак\l -h)

In Eq. 5, h is the relative humidity, ТА is the tritium content of the water vapour over the lake,
a is the equilibrium fractionation factor for tritium between liquid and vapour phases (~ 0.9),
Ts is the tritium content of the lake surface water, and сь. is the kinetic fractionation factor (~
1.1). The change produced by evaporation and molecular exchange can be positive or
negative, depending on the relative tritium content of the lake water and precipitation.

Eq. 4 is divided by volume, V to give

~ = TP. KIP + Ts. Kis + To. Kic - ТЕ. КОЕ - Ti. Кос - TL. Kos - П. Х (6)
at

where KIP, KIS, and Kir, are the ratio of volume rate of water that enters the lake as direct
precipitation, stream water, and groundwater, respectively, to that of the lake volume and
Kos, Кос, and КОЕ being the fractions that leave the lake as stream water, groundwater, and
evaporation, respectively. For a steady-state system (i.e. no increase or decrease of volume
with time), the Water Retention Time (T) is defined as the inverse of sum of either KIP, Kis,
and KK; or of Kos, Кос, and КОЕ [12]. Since the lake volume is assumed to be a constant (i.e.
hydrologic steady state), from eq.3 it can be obtained that:

KIP + Kis + KIG = Kos + Кос + КОЕ (7)

In addition, the tritium content in the water vapour over the lake is assumed to be in
equilibrium with local meteoric water, (i.e. ТА = a.Tp, which is a reasonable assumption for a
mid-continental, temperate-zone setting [13]). Tritium measurements in water vapour and
local precipitation in the arid Dead Sea region of Israel have shown this approximation to be
valid [10]. Even tritium in water vapour over the ocean has been shown to be in equilibrium
with precipitation rather than with the ocean water [14]. Now assuming piston-flow of
groundwater:

Tc,, = Tpj-r.e~XT (8)

where Та is the tritium content of the groundwater at any time, t and TPJ - r is the tritium
content of the precipitation at a time t-x (where x is the residence time of groundwater).
Now discretising the eq. 6 in a time step of one year (chosen based on the availability of
hydrological and isotopic data of the lake) it becomes:

Ti.,<- Ti.., -1 = TP, i. KIP + Ts,,. Kis + TP, , - г. е'Лт. KIG - L'' t 'f,'-7''. КОЕ
a>\\ -h\

-Ti.,,. Кос - TL, i. Kos - 77.. i. Л (9)

Since the catchment of Lake Naini is small, for practical purposes it can be assumed that
Ts.i = Tr.i (i.e. the stream waters entering the lake undergo negligible change in their tritium
content during their travel from the catchment to the lake in the form of atmospheric
exchange). Therefore the above equation can be rearranged to get:

Ti. i. 1 н ? г + KOG + Kos + A \- iL.i - i + 1P,i -r.e .KIG-

- A]

(10)
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Using Eq. 7, the most difficult water balance components, namely KOG and Kia, in the

above equation are expressed in terms of T as KOG = — - Kos - КОЕ and

KIG = ~ - Kis - KIP respectively.

TL,,\\-KOE. 1- a

ак{\-И)_
1 h.a.

+ - + Л \=TL,,-\ + TP.,.\ KIP+KIS + — r -

Tp,i-T.e~Xr\--Kis-Kip

( H )

5.2.2 Model output

Now for a known value of Kip,K/s,KoE,h,a, and c&, the tritium content of Lake
Naini in 1994 is calculated using the above equation for different values of T, pre-1953
tritium content of the lake, and т. The values of Tr, for the period 1953 to 1987, were
reconstructed from the nearest available IAEA-WMO precipitation network stations, namely
Kabul and New Delhi. An explanation of the development and use of this correlation is
available in IAEA Technical Bulletin #206 [15]. For the periods before 1953 and after 1988, a
Tr value of 5 to 15 TU was assumed. Changing the pre-1953 tritium content of the lake from
0 to 20 TU results in a change of less than 0.5 TU in the model calculated tritium content of
the lake in 1994. So the uncertainty in the pre-1953 tritium content of the lake and in the pre-
1953 Tr values does not significantly affect the results.

The tritium content that would be present in lake Naini water in 1994 were computed
using the model for different values of T and т.. If the value of WRT ~ 25 years, the amount
of water entering the lake is less than that lost by evaporation, indicating that the Lake Naini
is a terminal lake. This solution is not possible, so calculations were carried out only for WRT
less than 25 years and found that for a single value oft, the calculated tritium content of the
Lake in 1994 does not change beyond a WRT of 2 years. It was also observed that the model
calculated tritium value of the Lake water in 1994 (for different values of t) would match the
measured value of 11.2 ± 0.5 TU in 1994 only when the WRT is about 1 year.

Therefore, for a T of 1 year, the model calculated tritium content of Lake in 1994 for
different values oft is shown in Fig. 7. As seen from the figure, the calculated tritium content

W R.T. of lake = 1 year

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Residence Time of Groundwater (year)

Fig. 7: Model calculated tritium content of the Lake in
1994 for WRT = I year and different values of
groundwater residence time
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of Lake in 1994 reaches as high as 76 TU for а т of 30 years and a lower value of 10.3 TU for
a i above 42 years. The measured tritium content of 11.2 + 0.5 TU in 1994 lake waters
matches only for x of 0, 13 and 37 yrs. Since one of the u/s springs in the Lake catchment
measured a tritium value of 9.2 ± 0.5 TU and the lake tritium level is lower than the present
day precipitation of about 14.2 ± 0.7 TU, т cannot be zero. Therefore the т could be either 13
or 37 years. This ambiguity in the interpretation of the т is mainly due to the variable tracer
(tritium) input function. Therefore for springs with a constant outflow, at least two tritium
levels determinations taken in a large time span are required to estimate the age of its water.
Or this ambiguity can also be overcome to certain extent by a proper hydrogeological
interpretation of the isotopic data. However, the lower value appears more acceptable from
the local hydrogeology. The model calculated yearwise tritium content of lake Naini with its т
being 13 years and 37 years (WRT being 1 year) is shown in Fig. 8.

1500 -i
Residence lime of GW = 13 years.

W.R.T. of lake = 1 yeai 1500 -,

Measured lake H level in 1994

1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000
Year

Residence time of GW = 37 years.

W.R.T of lake = 1 year.

О Measured fake H level in 1994

1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

Year

Fig. 8: Model calculated yearwise for a) WRT = 1 year and groundwater residence time of
13 years, b) for WRT = 1 year and groundwater residence time of 37 years

5.3. Estimation of recent sedimentation rate and pattern of lake Naini using
environmental l 3 7Cs and 2 I 0Pb dating technique

In tracing the history of man's impact on the environment it is evident that in many
places the period of greatest impact lies within the last 150 years. Lake sediments provide a
basis for reconstructing many aspects of this impact, for estimating rates of change, and for
establishing a baseline in environmental monitoring programmes [16]. In such studies the
establishment of accurate chronologies of sedimentation is of vital importance not only for
dating events but for determining sediment accumulation rates also. Furthermore,
sedimentation rates based on palynological or stratigraphy methods often provide only
historical averages involving many meters of sediment. Such measures not only lack the
necessary accuracy and detail, but may not adequately reflect the rates within the upper 20 cm
or so of sediment where significant sediment water exchanges are occurring at the present
time [17]. Application of radiometric methods to sedimentary geochronology has enjoyed
considerable success [18]. In the present study, environmental 2 l 0 Pb and l 3 7Cs dating
techniques are employed to determine the recent sedimentation rates and pattern in Lake
Naini.

A few selected core sample, namely samples collected from locations V and S [in
Tallital basin] and Q [in Mallital basin] in the lake, (ref. Fig. 1), were analysed for 2 1 0Pb and
137, 210 137

Cs. The depth profiles of (total) Pb and Cs in the core samples, and also the available
porosity and water content profiles are shown in Fig. 9. There are three different models;
CONSTANT FLUX and CONSTANT SEDIMENTATION RATE [CFCS], CONSTANT
FLUX [CF] and CONSTANT INITIAL CONCENTRATION [CIC], that are being widely
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used for dating Pb deposits with or without significant mixing during deposition [19].
However none of the models is universally applicable. In practice the type of model to be
used is usually decided on the depthwise distribution of (total) 210Pb concentration [19]. The
estimated sediment accumulation rates in Lake Naini at different locations, both in linear and
mass units, obtained from I37Cs and 210Pb dating techniques, are given in table 1, along with
the 210Pb model used. From the table, it appears that the lake is not shallowing at a rate
reported by earlier investigators [20 & 21]. The possibility exists that Lake Naini is subsiding
approximately at the same rate it receives the sediments [5]. It seems that the Lake has
different depositional zones with constant/varying recent sedimentation rates. The
sedimentation rate at Tallital basin is comparatively higher than at Mallital basin. In a study to
know the factors affecting distribution of lead and other trace elements in sediments of Lake
Michigan, it was observed that organic matter is more important in the complexation of lead
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Fig. 9: Depthwise distribution of 2 l 0Pb, l37Cs, (available) porosity and water content in the
core samples.

in lake water and sediments than absorption on clay of hydrous oxides [22]. On the other
hand, the dominant mechanism of ion-exchange with the clay component of sediment and soil
results in the removal of l37Cs from the water column [23]. Therefore, the observed spatial
distribution of superficial (i.e. top 2 cm core section) l37Cs and (total) 210Pb in the sediments
of lake Naini may reflect patterns of deposition of two major sedimentary components,
namely clay and organic carbon respectively.

An attempt was also made to use the textural properties of the lake sediments (like
porosity and water content) to identify and assess the possible effect of sediment focussing,
slumping, inhomogenity in the sediment composition etc. on the obtained 2 1 0Pb (and l 3 7Cs)
profiles (ref. Fig. 9). Sediment focusing is a process whereby water turbulence moves
sedimented material from shallower to deeper zones of a lake. According to Hakansons'
scheme [24], the 50% water content of surficial sediments in a lake sediment core marks the
transition between zone of erosion and transportation, and 75% water content of surfacial
sediments marks the transition between zone of transportation and accumulation. However as
it can be seen from Fig. 9, the surfacial water content in the obtained core sediments of lake
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Table 1. Sedimentation rates and inventories of 210Pb and l37Cs in Lake Naini.

Sampling
station (water
depth in m) average sedimentation rate

uPb 'Cs superficial inventory'

model linear mass linear mass total 137Cs ratio
used (cm.a') (g.cm^.a1) (cm.a*1) (g .cm'V) 210Pb

V(24) CFCS 0.48 ± 0.112 ± 0.60 ± 0.140 ±0.016 0.30 0.12 2.46
0.40 0.010 0.07

Q(20) CF 0.64 ± 0.150 ± 0.70 ± 0.168 ±0.007 1.06 0.16 6.62
0.18 0.041 0.03

S(20) CF 1.24+ 0.289 ± 1.35 ± 0.315 ±0.018 1.53 0.26 5.87
0.44 0.104 0.05

surficial inventories are in Bq.cm'

Naini is above 75% and therefore there is no sediment focusing taking place in the sampling
location of the lake.

The porosity profile for homogeneous sediments with uniform compaction usually
show an exponential decrease with depth [25]. But in Lake Naini, the profiles are not
exponential type. Also the lake bottom slopes gently at the sampling locations and do not
favour any major slumping. This probably indicates that the non-monotonic Pb profiles (at
locations Q and S) and/or lower sediment-water interfacial 2l0Pb concentration (at all
locations) in lake Naini is the result of the actual change in the sedimentation rate with
varying sediment composition and dissimilar histories of deposition taking place at those
sampling stations.

6. CONCLUSION

Thus from the present study a few conclusions are made: (i) the lake is a warm
monomictic lake and the two sub-basins show a differential behaviour; (ii) it seems that the
lake-ground water system is a flow through type; (iii) the WRT of the lake is about 1 year; (iv)
the possible age of groundwater is 13 or 37 years and (v) the lake is not shallowing at a rate
reported by earlier investigators and has different depositional zones with constant/varying
sedimentation rates.
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